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RELIEF SOUGHT

The Defense in the above-captioned case respectfully requests that this Court amend its

16 March 2012 Protective Order for Classified Information. Specifically, the undersigned

defense counsel requests that (1) his office be identified as an approved location to store

SECRET information relevant to this case, (2) his office be identified as an approved location to

work on (including discuss) SECRET information relevant to this case, (3) the neighboring

appropriate facility be identified as a location to review and store information classified at a

higher-than-SECRET level, and (4) the individual and collective equipment in his current office

be authorized to be used in furtherance of his representation of PFC Manning.

BURDEN OF PERSUASION AND BURDEN OF PROOF

The defense bears the burden of persuasion as the moving party. The burden of proof

is by a preponderance of the evidence. RCM 905(c).

FACTS

This case involves thousands of pages of classified information.

The undersigned defense counsel was detailed to this case in May 2012. He made his

first appearance before this Court in June, Then, he worked in a traditional office environment

on Fort Belvoir with limited access to classified telecommunications or office equipment

On 3 July, the undersigned, pursuant to a personnel action commenced in February,

started work at his new office at the Office of Chief Defense Counsel for the Military

Commissions. The undersigned currently works in an office in Arlington, Virginia. The
undersigned is told that, because of the security posture in and around the building, he can

openly store classified information in his actual office. The undersigned has the following

equipment at his desk: an unclassified phone, an unclassified laptop computer with a NIPRNET
connection , and a SECRET desktop computer with a SIPRNET connection. (The SIPRNET
provides the capability of a "smil" email address through which SECRET emails can be sent

with SECRET documents attached.) The undersigned can, with some coordination, also make
classified copies, scan classified documents, hold meetings in a higher-than-SECRET facility,

store documents in a higher-than-SECRET facility, and make classified phone calls.

WITNESSES/EVIDENCE

None
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LEGAL AUTHORITY

Protective Order for Classified Information, 16 March 2012

ARGUMENT

The Defense requests this Court re-examine paragraphs 1" and "m" of its 16 March

Protective Order to grant the relief requested. Here are the specific changes believed

appropriate:

a. The "Area of Review" paragraph should be changed to include the undersigned's current

office as well as the neighboring higher-than-SECRET facility. A change to this paragraph

would require modification of subparagraphs 1(1), l(2), and l(5).

D Tne restriction on copying classified documents (subparagraph l(3)) should be changed to

allow the undersigned to print or copy classified discovery provided to him by the Government.

c. The admonishment to only use the three government computers for classified filing should be

changed to allow the undersigned to use his classified government desktop computer for

purposes described in subparagraph l(4) as well as the three classified laptop computers

already provided to the Defense.

There is disagreement between the parties as to the meaning of the Protective Order.

The Defense would request that this Court explicitly authorize the undersigned to do the

following.

a. Use his SIPRNET computer and connection to classified networks in furtherance of his lawful

preparation for this trial with no supervision.

b. Communicate with the Government as well as the Court (through the Court Security Officer)

about any procedural or substantive matter that should be discussed over a classified system.

This communication would include, but not be limited to, a request for information as to how to

access discovery provided to the Defense by the Government as well as filing classified

documents with the Court Security Officer and providing a copy of those documents to the

Government.

CONCLUSION

The Defense respectfully requests that this Court amend its 16 March 2012 Protective

Order for Classified Information. Specifically, the undersigned defense counsel requests that

(1) his office be identified as an approved location to store SECRET information relevant to this

case, (2) his office be identified as an approved location to work on (including discuss) SECRET

information relevant to this case, (3) the neighboring appropriate facility be identified as a

location to review and store information classified at a higher-than-SECRET level, and (4) the

individual and collective equipment in his current office be authorized to be used in furtherance

of his representation of PFC Manning.

THOMAS F. HURLEY
MAJ, JA
Defense Counsel
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